Countries Without Nuclear Weapons Support Peaceful Use Of Atom

In Geneva last week representatives of some 80 countries without nuclear weapons continued to examine ways of assuring their security, diminishing the nuclear threat, and promoting the peaceful use of the atom in a world overshadowed by the nuclear bomb.

Foreign Minister Brandt of West Germany said his country would seek prohibition of any aggression be it with nuclear, biological, chemical, or conventional weapons. The last category, he remarked could be used by a nuclear state against a non-nuclear one, as shown by recent events. Foreign Minister Medici of Italy said that the entrance of foreign troops into Czechoslovakia had violated one of the basic principles of this year's treaty designed to prevent further spread of nuclear weapons and provide security assurances to nations foreign to them. Yugoslavia's Assistant Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Becvovski, said that the Non-Proliferation Treaty did not meet the needs of collective security and added that the intervention by force in the affairs of independent states was growing. Ambassador Vakil of Iran urged more explicit assurances that the nuclear nations would not use atomic weapons against non-nuclear nations.

Mr. Adnan Jaradi of Yemen stressed the need to ensure that the benefits of nuclear technology were made available to nations without atomic arms. South Africa's delegate, Mr. Roux, said that his country supported the Non-Proliferation Treaty but feared it might hamper economic development of non-nuclear-weapons states. The issue, he noted, was of particular importance to his country, which was one of the largest producers of uranium.

Representative of the Philippines Elected President

Mr. Gregorio Feliciano, Secretary of State for Social Welfare of the Philippines, was elected President of the UN Social Welfare Conference. He said it was significant that this honour had been entrusted to the representative of a developing country. Mr. Feliciano also felt it was appropriate that the conference was being held just before the world organization had embarked upon the second development decade.

Statements by Delegates

In statements made by the delegates from various parts of the world, an attempt was made to touch upon their countries' achievements and hopes for future progress in such fields as nutrition, housing, medical care, social security and other aspects of human well-being and development.

UN Social Welfare Council Opens

In opening the UN Social Welfare Conference at the UN Headquarters in New York last week, U Thant said that the equal representation of developing and industrialized countries demonstrated that the social welfare problems were a truly award-worthy concern. He added that the importance now given to the role of human resources in development could go a long way towards reconciling seemingly conflicting requirements of improved human well-being and economic growth. He observed that the most developed countries had started recognizing that the human factor was perhaps the most important element in sustained economic growth.
PARADEN I BILLEDER

Medaljeparaden forliges tirsdag fik et både smukt og værdigt forløb, men det blev samtidig en varm anfang for deltagere i de vidspredte vintertransfers.


UNFICYP-medaljen har en særlig betydning, for den tildeles kommanderende general, der har tjent ved UNFICYP. Den givet som et tegn på FN’s taknemmelighed for den tjeneste i høj stil gjort i fredens sag. For tilhørende verden har på en måde været meget vigtigt, prævævde ikke værre her, ville tilhørende kampe være holdt uden mellem partierne, kampe som meget let kunne udvikle sig til en storekonflikt i denne del af verden.”

DANCON – NYT

Efter at general L.A.E. Martola havde medtaget paraden, skriderde han fronten af sammen med chefen for DANCON, oberstløjtnant O.M. Achton.

SVERIGE SEGRARDE I FOTBOLL OG TENNIS

Rutematchen i fotboll mot danskars kommer at spilles i Nicolaia den 29. De danske har haer kontoret at ta en grøtt en Ness i Old City håndbold-stadion, allerede den gangen vi vunn med 3-2. Åskikker! Mít dufte opp i Nicolaia og stjå de våra!

Så har det även värn av ronnemärken i tennis, fina och spånnande matchar på banorna vid Four Miles Print. De båda resultaterna:

Slaget:
Matan: Bengtsson, Crispel
Två: Sandlin, 3 kamp
Tres: Blak, 3 kamp
Dubb: Matan: Enckesson/Nilsson, Crispel
Två: Sandlin/Blick, 3 kompaniet

En mycket fin prestasjon orsakade de sverige för även när UNFICYP- soldatene i tennis gick den 5


Fotbollsbillerna: Det var en spännande och flest växte match mellan Sveriges och Danmarks hurtigst i Famasanta.

Grabhorna som var med och vann var frs i Bengt Allan Ekström, Arvidsberg, Kjell Svensson, Kasus, Lennart Andersson, Othmanur, Bill Tägqvist, Rembo, Lars Torvald, Solv, Leif Othloo, Talsholm, Sture Boberg, Huns, Sven Johansson, Växjö, Lennart Thörnbjörk, Metala, Jan Ståhl, Västra, Gört Johansson, Ervinge, Svenn Johansson, Rutten, 

Chefen for Stabskompagniet, major N. Mauzur haer haver kunst i medaljen på levet som konstabel Radu Bondaren.

Musikkorpset fra The 4th Light Infantry marcherer i spade for paraden fra Soldatsbanen på ‘mosten’. 
SECRET WEAPON

Near that the 10 Group are, like the Arabs, “holding their teeth” and preparing to move weekly, if not quietly, away — now, it can be revealed that amongst its reserves is, quietly hardened a secret weapon, a weapon with a punch — a heavyweight champion!

The role of reserve soldier Mick Collins for he is shy and reserved and bobs the shadows in the form and his success has brought him, in fact, to train his peers before finally running him to earth. And soon, when properly brought to earth, he will make light of his achieving the Irish Junior Heavyweight crown.

You see, 21 year old Mick is as long in the game that it all comes naturally to him. It all began over 14 years ago when he first climbed into the training quarters of Deansclough arms (Co. Kildare) boxing club. After eighteen months he tasted his first success by becoming Schoolboy Champion of Co. Kildare. The breakthrough of the month was from left Mick like a fish out of water and no one as it 1962 the same year that he enlisted, that he joined the Kildare Boxing Club. Glad to be back in what, in him, was his natural element, that season he was both the Carrowg and the All Army Novice titles.

The next year brought him both the Leinster and the All Army Junior titles. During the season 1966/67 he had to be content with running-up placings both in the Irish Junior Championships and the Tailtis Easter Ringside Series. But last year brought him his biggest success so far when he won the National Junior Heavyweight Title.

And now he is anxious to get home and get into training for a crack at the National Senior Title and his chance to represent Ireland in international contests. In these ambitions we join his many friends in wishing him “Good Luck”.

Flying Visit by C.O.4/7th DG.

On Saturday 7 September, Lt-Col Nigel Bagianni pictured right chatting with soldiers of ‘C’ Coy, on arrival on a four day visit, from Oman, Northern Ireland, home of the Regiment.

During his brief visit, he weathered a rough “Chopper”, flight in a stormy sky when he visited the “Corky Troop” in Paphos. He was piloted by Lt Roland Handroick who returned to Nicosia to unpack his parachute!

On Tuesday, Lt-Col Bagianni was “Dined in” at Zephyr and met personalities of UNFICYP before departing to UK on Wednesday.

HOW’S THAT FOR SIZE?

The House of Dionysos

Pte David Martin is helped to the ruins of the tombs, of out of a burial chamber by Pte which there are said to be a Fred James. Clearly with a hundred, are at ground level. stone lid on top there’s not The Chambers tombs bow at least a chance of escape! Pte of solid rock and you descend Ken Maynell, and Stewart Co. to them by a flight of stone that look on. The photo was carved stairs which lead you taken at Phaistos, of “Tombs of the Kings”, west of Kition.

They are quite unique, as dusk is the best time to visit!
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BRITCON NEWS

From the left: Lpl George Keall, Pte Chris Higham and George Pavley take a close look at a member of the Department of Antiquities restoring the beautiful mosaics, not far from the Tombs, in the Roman private house.

Most depict Greek mythology, hunting and vine, Pyramus and Thisbe, Apollo and Daphne. Even the God Dionysus seated in a chariot drawn by two wild beasts remains bright to this day, since being laid in the third century A.D.
CANADIAN FORCES PHOTOS

The Dental Officers of the Canadian Contingent changed over this week. On the left is Captain Jacques Hudoux, outgoing, and on the right Captain Serge Dion, incoming.

In the local softball league, composed of six U.S. teams and two Canadian teams, Canada triumphed by winning 28 games and only dropping eight. The winners are from the 1st Battalion, Prince Patrick's Canadian Light Infantry, L to R: Pte. Tommy Atkins, Brown, U.S. Navy, Corporal J. Work, Captain of the team and Sgt Ken Villiger, coach and manager.

A man in a red and white jacket with a dog on a leash.

The winning team of the local softball league over the 1st Battalion, Prince Patrick's Canadian Light Infantry. They posed for this picture at the Charlie Brown Stadium in Niussie.
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102. A man in a red and white jacket with a dog on a leash.

104. A man in a red and white jacket with a dog on a leash.


UN to Issue Commemorative Stamp For “International Year for Human Rights”

The year 1968 marks the twentieth anniversary of the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and has been proclaimed “International Year for Human Rights” by the General Assembly of the United Nations.

The United Nations Postal Administration announced today that it will issue a new stamp on 22 November 1968 to commemorate “International Year for Human Rights.” The new stamp will be printed in photogravure and embossed foil in denominations of 6-cents (blue and gold) and 13-cents (red and gold) in quantities of 3,100,000 and 2,500,000 respectively. It was designed by Robert Perrot (France) and will be printed by Harrison & Sons Ltd., England. It will measure 30 mm. horizontally x 40 mm. vertically, perforation to perforation.

Further details about the stamps and instructions for the purchase of first day covers will be published approximately six weeks before the day of issue.

UN Secretary-General Cancels Visit To Libya

The UN Secretary-General regretfully cancelled this week his scheduled visit to Libya because of the latest events in Suez area and current meetings of the Security Council. However, he expressed hope that a new and mutually convenient date for a visit could be arranged soon. According to present plans, he intends to leave for Algeria on 11 September to attend the opening of the Organisation of African Unity’s summit meeting on 13 September.

Road Safety Corner

Make sure that you are always relaxed at the wheel — but not too relaxed. If you tense up after a near miss or a long spell of driving, particularly at night, pull off the road and have a rest. Most accidents are caused by human error. Most can be avoided if one driver is on the ball. Relax, drive well and stay well.

NEW SLOGAN CANCELLATION

The third slogan in a series of four slogan cancellations for International Year for Human Rights will be put into use on 24 October 1968 and is reproduced below:

TO REAFFIRM FAITH
IN FUNDAMENTAL
HUMAN RIGHTS

This slogan will replace “Freedom of Information — United Nations Correspondents’ Association 20th Anniversary” which is currently in use.

Those interested in obtaining copies may send in a reasonable number of self-addressed envelopes affixed with UN postage stamps to the United Nations Postal Administration, United Nations, New York, N.Y. 10017 through UNFICYP HEADQUARTERS before 15 October 1968. The UN Postal Administration will not accept payment and/or affix stamps to covers. The outside envelope must be clearly marked “Special New Slogan Cancellation”.
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First rotation flight of the Irish Contingent touched down at Nicosia Airport on Tuesday 3 Sept when a charter aircraft of Aer Lingus flew in the 11 Inf Group administrative party from Dublin. The rotation flights will be completed on 20 September. Here seen being made welcome by Officer Commanding 10 Inf Group, Lt Col R. O’ Sullivan, (right) are (going left) Comdt Jim Moroney, Comdt Eamonn Welsh, Rev. Fr. Dermot CF, Comdt Talgh O’ Shea, Cpt M. Downey, Lt C. Cunningham, Cpt Michael Mullooly and Lt Tom Staunton.
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